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Gary Applebee Honored
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DCFF Presents:

Member’s Night
Come one, come all to DCFF’s Annual Member Night!
Instead of the usual member night in November,
we will be having member’s night at THIS
MONTH’s Meeting. Bring your slide show or
video or whatever you have to show off all of the
fun you had fishing this past year!
Our October meeting will be member’s night because in November we are going to have Rick
Otto and Bob Mankin come speak about their
trip to the Amazon.

President’s Message & Club Officers and Directors
It’s almost the end of October and all our outings and classes are done with for the
year. I was not able to make the Closer this year but heard that fishing was pretty
good but the food and conversation were over the top! So glad to hear but sorry I
missed the most excellent french toast I’ve ever had courtesy of our chef, Bill
Reeves!
This month, as most of you know, by the e-mail blast, will be Member’s Night.
Bring your video or slide show presentation, I’m looking forward to seeing all the
fish you caught this year!
The Holiday Banquet is fast approaching. The biggest job of the year for the VicePresident, Rob Wilcox is securing a venue, planning, organizing, and soliciting
vendors for donations to the banquet as well as setting up everything for the silent
auction at the venue. Whew! Rob is trying to organize a committee. Remember, it’s our members-YOU that make this club a success! If you could donate
some time the day of the banquet I know Rob would appreciate it. Don’t forget
that membership dues for the following year starts this month as well as purchasing
a ticket for the banquet.
For those of you that weren’t able to make the Closer I hope that you have been able to sneek some fishing time in
somewhere. I look forward to seeing everyone at the next meeting. Stay happy, healthy, and fish on!
Robin Johnson, President

The Date of our Holiday Banquet Has Changed!!
Its the time of year to make plans for the Holidays and unfortunately due to circumstances beyond Deep Creek
Fly Fisher's control the date of our Holiday Banquet has changed. It will now be held on Tuesday December 9,
2014 at Red Hill Country Club in Rancho Cucamonga. More details are on the pages that follow….

2014 Club Officers & Directors
Trout in the
Classroom:

Doug Spieske, (909) 798-4151
dspieske@verizon.net

Vice President: Rob Wilcox, (951) 267-3331
robrwilcox@gmail.com

Opportunity:
Drawing

Theresa Miller, (951) 323-0059
st.theresa58@yahoo.com

Secretary:

Mike Brown, (805) 796-6493
mike@pirateslair.com

Web Master:

Greg LaPolla (951) 340-1409
glapolla@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Mike Wright, (951) 805-9713
mikewright2m@me.com

Newsletter:

Jennifer Castillo, (951) 310-3617
jc057066@earthlink.net

Conservation: Carl Wuebben, (909) 356-1848
prostock37@sbcglobal.net

Club Store:

Sean Robbins, (951) 300-8437
dinoracr@aol.com

Membership:

Bob Yanta, (951) 660-1735
bobyanta@sbcglobal.net

FFF
Gary Applebee, (909) 213-6422
Representative: glapplebee@gmail

Education:

Dave Parker, (760) 774-6715
spottab@aol.com

Past
President:

Bill Reeves, (909) 987-1297
williamtreeves@aol.com

Outings:

Mike Telles, (951) 672-0303
miketelles@verizon.net

Past
President:

Gary Applebee, (909) 213-6422
glapplebee@gmail.com

President:

Robin Johnson, (909) 987-2953
johnson2953@mac.com
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Meetings & Club Store
2014 Meetings & Speakers

Wear the Logo

Meetings are held 7:00pm on the 4th Wednesday of
each month, except November (3rd Wednesday of
the Month) and December (Holiday Banquet) in the
Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive, inside
Fairmount Park, Riverside, CA

Oct. 22

Member’s Night

Nov. 19

Rick Otto and
Bob Mankin’s
Amazon River Trip

Dec. 9

Holiday Banquet,
Red Hill Country Club,
Rancho Cucamonga

Deep Creek Fly Fishers Club Store
All items available at the monthly
meetings. Prices for 2014
Tee Shirts:

PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2014 Parking Permit when attending
the monthly meetings. Per City ordinance, all vehicles
parked in parking lots at Fairmount Park from dusk until
dawn, without a permit will be ticketed. There is limited
parking available in front of our clubhouse. Overflow
parking is available directly across the street at Fairmont
Park Golf Course.

Long Sleeve

$15.00

Short Sleeve

$10.00

Hats:

1 size fits all

$15.00

Logo Decals:

Small

$4.00

Logo Patches

$10.00

Logo Fly Box*

$15.00

*Orders for custom image boxes will be taken.

DCFF MUGS ON SALE!
Deep Creek Flyfishers mugs are for sale now at
the Club Store. They come in normal 15 or 11 oz
mugs and 20 0z travel size mugs.
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Fly of the Month
WEE WILLY WIGGLER ,OCTOBER 2014
CRAIG RIENDEAU

Translated by CARL WUEBBEN

Simple to make – simple to use as you will see, the Wee
Willy Wiggler is one of the simplest flies you will ever
make. Tie the fly on a jig hook weighted with a small bead
head or a jig hook with the weight attached to it already,
either way it makes it fall and hang horizontally in the water column much like something alive. The only thing that
has changed from the original is it started with saddle
hackle, switched to Cul De Canard during the hackle shortage a couple of years ago, and finally
settled on Antron Trilobal hackle. The Wee Willy Wiggler is also easy to repair, just keep some
superglue handy and you can fix a loose tail or even glue an entire new one. Cast and strip it like
a streamer, or dead drift it like a nymph, use a indicator to keep the fly in the strike zone as long
as possible without getting hung up or leaving the strike zone. Fish the fly very slowly, twitch it
slightly once in a while if you don’t get a strike and vary your depth. Fish rarely spit out this softrubber pattern. The Wee Willy Wiggler works on almost every warm water species that get in its
way. Bass, Bluegills, Crappies, Carp.
PATTERN
HOOK – Sohumi 103 or your favorite 90-degree jig hook, size 8. (I used Bass Pro Shop jig head
ball style 1 /64th #JHNO64 #8 with the weight already on it)
THREAD – 8/0 (70 denier) color to match the body or just white will do.
WEIGHT – 1/8 – inch brass or copper bead (exclude if your hook has it built into it)
UNDERBODY– Krystal flash. (Color to match the body).
BODY – A spine clipped from a giant puffer ball or googly ball from a toy or craft store.
HACKLE – Trilobal Hackle with ¾- Inch fibers (color to match body or white)
Polar Chenille or palmer chenille or minnow body wrap
(bass pro shop) and clipped it some after I was done with the
fly).
OTHER - *Lighter (to heat up the bodkin).
*Cup of cool water (To cool the body off).
*Zap-A-Gap or superglue
(continued p.5)
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(I used UV

Fly of the Month
(Continued form p. 4)

HOW TO TIE
1. Debarb hook – put the bead on (small hole first) then mount in the vise. Push the beadhead forward up against
the hook shank bend by the eyelet- start your thread behind the beadhead and build a thread dam behind the bead.
Place a drop of Zap-A-Gap or superglue on the dam, and twist the bead until it adheres to the thread.
2. Cut two strands of Krystal Flash in half; fold the four strands in half, making a loop containing eight strands of
flash. Cut the ends even and tie them to the hook shank behind the bead. Now with the thread wrap the Krystal
flash down the hook shank until it’s opposite the hook barb.
3. Make a dubbing loop by pulling out about 3 or 4 inches of
thread downward and then put your dubbing twister on the
thread, then bring your thread upward to the hook shank and
starting about one or two eyelets from where you started your
loop and wrap backward over your other piece of thread for the
loop then forward and stop at the bead head.
4. Place the Krystal Flash between the two pieces of thread for
the loop and spin the dubbing tool to tighten the Krystal Flash
and thread together forming a rope. Wrap the Krystal Flash
rope up the hook shank staying close to each wrap and going
forward toward the bead head and leaving a 1/8 inch gap behind the bead. Tie off and clip off the tag end.
5. Clip a 1-inch –long spine from the toy ball. Place the spine flat on the edge of your bench. Using a lighter heat
up an old bodkin then melt a 3/8-inch-long groove in the toy ball spine (about the same length as your Krystal
Flash underbody that is on the shank now)the depth of the groove equals the thickness of the bodkin needle. Dip
the warm spine and bodkin in the bowl of water to cool it then remove the spine body from the bodkin.
6. Apply a bead of Zap-A-Gap or superglue to the Krystal Flash underbody (on the top) and with your rotary vise
rotate the hook so that the glued edge is facing down, if you don’t have a rotary vise just pull the hook out of the
vise and turn it over so the glued edge is facing down then remount the hook into the vise (upside down).
7. Place the body on your index finger underneath the hook. Align the groove with the Krystal Flash underbody
then quickly press the body into place. Allow the glue to dry fully before going onward.
8. Tie the end of the hackle tight against the front of the body of the fly (the spine).
9. Make three wraps of hackle between the body and the bead head of the fly and tie off and clip the tag end off
then a half hitch if needed then whip-finish it and clip off the thread. A little head cement on the thread wraps
can’t hurt.

TIE UP A DOZEN OR TWO – AND GO FISHING***
But remember to practice C.P.R. (CATCH – PICTURE – RELEASE).
Any questions or comments call or e-mail CARL WUEBBEN (909)953-7182
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Education, Outings &Events Calendar
Unless otherwise noted, the events below will be held at
Izaak Walton Clubhouse at 2601 Dexter Drive (inside the
City of Riverside’s Fairmount Park.) If you need additional
information contact the class instructor or event coordinator. The cost for DCFF members is $10 per class and
training outing , $20 for non -members .

DCFF Calendar is on the Internet
The Calendar lists all the activities that are
going on in the club, such as training events,
outings, meetings, conservation events, and
many more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfishers.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the
page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This
Year, or ICAL
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public
Events Calendar. It will appear in your computers default Calendar Program. As long as
you have access to the internet, it will update
automatically or you can “ refresh” to update
the current calendar page.

October
2–9

DCFF Season Closer, Mammoth

22

DCFF Member’s Night, 7 pm

November
6-8

Kern River Tournament

19

DCFF Meeting, 7pm

December
9

DCFF Holiday Banquet,
Red Hill Country Club, 6 pm

GARY APPLEBEE
HONORED
At the annual Southwest Federation of Fly Fishers Faire in
Mammoth, Gary Applebee was recognized as the sole recipient of the Achievement Excellence Award.
This was a very deserving honor as Gary has been involved in
a myriad of activities and issues dealing with fishing and conservation. Just to mention a few: Lahontan Trout restoration
at Silver Creek in the Walker River drainage; Upper Kern
River golden trout preservation; small stream inventories and
surveys in the San Bernardino Mountains; active participation
in Casting for Recovery outings; support for the Kids’ Fly
Fishing Academy sponsored by Southern Sierra Fly Fishers;
one on one small stream fly fishing for beginners; active
member of Deep Creek Fly Fishers in education, fund raising
and Riverside city programs.
Gary is a credit to our club and the fly fishing community!
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DCFF Members at Mammoth Fly Fishing Faire
The Southwest Council of the International Federation of Fly Fishing held its’ annual Fly
Fishing Faire this September. Deep Creek
Flyfishers had an active presence at the
event with members presenting workshops,
volunteering to work at the faire, and attending the fun event. One of DCFF’s own—
Gary Applebee– was even presented with an
award (see p. 8 for details).
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Trinity and Steelhead
Last January some us did a trip to the Trinity River to fish for steelhead. We had heard that the Trinity River was a good river to
fish for steelhead from shore. We figured if we could learn how to do this and where some of the access points were. Then we
could make this an annual trip. We decided to hire a guide to hold a class for wade fishing the Trinity River. I called Andrew Harris
from the Confluence Outfitters about doing the class. Andrew and I talked about what we were expecting from the class. He came
up with a class that covered nymph fishing, Spey casting, some of the access points, and some of the flies to use. The class was four
hours long in a classroom setting. Then we went to the river and we fished for two or three hours. Most of us caught a fish or
hooked one that afternoon.

Mike got a fish on and landed him. You’ll notice that no adipose fin means a hatchery steelhead.
The next day some of our group floated and Andrew gave them a discount if we hired three boats. They hired three boats and the
cost was $182.50 each. Some us practiced the skills we learned the day before. Mike, John and I hit three different spots and fished
from shore. We seemed to catch as many as the guys drifting.
We are planning on going again from January 29, 2015 to February 2, 2015. The class holds eight people. I have six spots left and
the cost is $60.72 a person. If you are interested in going to this class email Gary Applebee at glapplebee@gmail.com. I will need
to know by Nov. 19th at the DCFF meeting. The class money will have to be paid by then so we can pay Andrew. We fish with a
six weight rod, a floating line, and a straight Fluorocarbon leader of ten to twelve pound.
We stay at the Indian Creek Lodge. I have one room booked that we will be cooking in. This room sleeps five people and I have
two spots open. The cost of the room is $181 for all five days. Everyone else books his or her own room. We split the cost of food.
Last year the cost for me was around $600. That covered gas up there, food, room, class, and stopping at the Redding Fly Shop.

Bob Kreider, Rob Wilcox, Debbie Sharpton, and Robin Johnson all floated and
each of them caught a fish.
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We would like to thank the following businesses or individuals for donating services or merchandise to our
club. Click on their website links to find out more about them and the services they can offer you.

www.basspro.com

www.buckknives.com/
www.fisheadsofthesanjuan.com/

www.galvanflyreels.com

www.www.peakfishing.com/
www.montanafly.com

Ernie Gulley Fly Fishing Guide Service
Specializing in Stillwater fly fishing tactics
(909) 953-1770

www.nor-vise.com/

Email: erniegulleyflyfishing@aol.com

www.simmsfishing.com

Keeps track of your line….so you don’t have to

www.southwestcouncilfff.org/
www.waterworks-lamson.com/

www.kernriverflyfishing.com

Green River Outfitters @
www.fishutahsgreenriver.com

We would also like to thank Abel Automatics, Angler Sport Group, Anglers Book Supply, Aspen Reels, Bryant
Sales Co. LLC, Bauer Premium Fly Reels, Chota Outdoor Gear, Dr. Slick Company, Dyna-King, Fisherman Eyewear, Frank Amato Publications, Galvan Fly Reels, Glissern Gloss Fibers, Jimm Teeney, Marco Products, Metz
Feathers, Okuma Fishing Tackle Company, Powell Company, Rajeff Sports (Echo Flyrods &Airflo Lines), Scientific
Anglers, Scott Fly Rod Company, St. Croix, Steve Brunell Lanyards, The Fly Shop - Redding CA, Thomas & Thomas Rodmakers, V.R.M. Company, and last but not least Red Hill Country Club in Rancho Cucamonga for hosting
our 2013 Holiday Banquet.

